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Abstract

The authors study the Würm Lateglacial evolution of the drainage, the 
morphology of the Lateglacial coversand rkfges and their Holocene alterations. 
Special attention is drawn to sedimentological structures in relation to the 
reconstruction of the palaeo-environment and to the process of deposition. Palaeo- 
environmental and stratigraphical interpretations are baçsd on lithological and 
sedimentological characteristics and successions. Palyrological and 14c Ratings 
are being used but are not discussed here.
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Introduction

Northern Belgium, below 200 m altitude, is part of the northwest European 
lowlands. Geologically the Flanders belong to the Tertiary North Sea Basin. Hence 
the geomorphological substratum consists of aiternafing Tertiary marine clay and 
sand layers, slightly dipping to the north. After final regression of the Tertiary and 
Plio-pleistocene seas in northern direction the emerged surface was lowered by a 
dominantly consequent fluviatile drainage system, one of whose main branches was 
that of the Schelde and the Leie rivers (Tavernier & De Moor 1974). During 
Quaternary evolution several terraces have been formed. The main incision along 
Schelde and Leie occurred during Riss time, ft formed a low-level valley system, 
whose deepest thalwegs reached —20 north of Ghent, and which later on developed 
into the »Flemish Valley» (De Moor & Heyse 1974).

This Pleistocene valley pattern has been buried partly by fluvio-periglacial Riss 
sediments, fluviatile, marine and perimarine Eem sediments, and partly by 
outcropping fluvioperiglacial Würm sediments reaching, locally, a thickness of 30 m 
(De Moor & Heyse 1974). During the Pleni-Würm, the general fluvio-periglacial 
drainage ran in a northwestern direction, north of Ghent (Fig. 1), resulting in a 
smoothy sloping surface from + 8  m near Ghent to + 4  m near Eeklo. The Würm 
Lateglacial drainage gradually changed to a more northeastern direction resulting in 
a microrelief of small parallel ridges and depressions with small rivers and 
streams. This drainage direction however was dammed up during the Würm 
Lateglacial by eolian activity, which produced a continuous west-east coversand
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Fig. 1. Morphological outline of the Flemish Valley landscape. I.
Flemish Valley landscape, a, b, c, d subregions. II. Polder 
landscape. 'III. Hilly regions *'* '.Vest-Flanders. IV. HiDy 
region of Lele-Schelde Interfluvium. V. Hilly region of 
ScheJde-Dender Interfluvium. VI. Hilly region of Dender- 
Dyle interfluvium. VII. Cuesta landscape of Land nan

Waas. Legend: 1. absolute altitude, 2. regional convexity, 
3. distanct convexity, 4. indistinct convexity, 5. regional 
concavity, 6. distinct concavity, 7. talud, 8. slopes, 9. 
ridges, 10. depression, 11. dunes, 12. valley, 13. 
watergap, 14. river, 15. polder limit, 16. state limit, 17. 
village, 18. detailed study area.

0 5km I HEYSE « G. DE MOOR 1978Fig. 1-MORPHOLOGICAL OUTLINE OF THE FLEMISH VALLEY
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ridge from Maldegem to  Stekene (De M oor & Heyse 1972, Heyse 1973, De Moor & 
Heyse 1978).

The present drainage o f the dom inantly  fla t »Flem ish Valley Landscape» runs in 
an eastern d irection  (Durme and Schelde, east of Ghent), turns northwards by 
Antwerp and reaches the North Sea near F lush ing (W esterschelde).

It is the aim of th is  paper to  discuss only the eolian deposits, the ir 
sedim entological characteris tics and m orphology, the palaephydrographical 
consequences fo r the F lem ish Valley and the pa laeoclim atological environment.

Situation and morphology of the Würm Lateglacial deposits in the Flemish valley
The eolian deposits  of Würm Lateglacial age in the northern part of the Flem ish 

Valley landscape occur dom inan tly  as a west-east running coversand ridge. It 
crosses the F lem ish Valley fo r more than 50 km from  Maldegem to Stekene (F ig. 1). 
This complex ridge (2 to  4 km broad) shows an asym m etric profile  characterized 
by a steep southern slope, w hich dom inates the fluv ioperig lac ia l surface of the 
Flem ish Valley to  the south by a few meters.

Detailed m orpholog ica l exam ination reveals a com plex of small ridges running in 
d iffe ren t d irections and separated by sha llow  depressions of d iffe ren t size. 
East — west and southw est — northeast ridges occur frequently, som etim es sp littin g  
and jo in ing . Northwest — southeast ridges are also present but less im portant. On 
the highest zones sm all dunes are comm on and som etim es show a typ ical 
parabolic form  w ith  horns po in ting  to  the west or to the southw est. The individual 
m icro-ridges also occassionally show an asym m etric topography. They are 
separated by sm all (F igures 2 & 3) and large depressions of irregular size. The main 
ridge has only one sm all watergap (by the Ede near Maldegem).

South of the main ridge im portant elongated depressions or valleys are lined up 
in the F lem ish Valley at a level o f + 4  m. Detween the depressions small ridges w ith 
a w est-south-w est o rien ta tion , typ ica l of the re lie f o f the F lem ish Valley to the 
south, jo in  (he main ridge. The m ost im portant Moervaart depression is drained by 
the Oude Kale — Durme system to the Schelde river.

The area north o f the main ridge is a lm ost fla t w ith  scarce very small ridges 1 to 
2 m high. They have the same orien ta tion  as the main ridge. Sometimes the ridges
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Fifl. 2. Detailed morphology ot the main coversand ridge near Eeklo. For legend see Fig. 1.
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pig. 3 — Section through main coversand ridge near Eeklo

Layer______________________L itho logy______________  Genesis______________________ Age
L1 fine sand w ith  calcareous loam y and peaty lenses fluv ioperig lac ia l W ürm P lenlg lacia l
L2 gravel layer of f lin t, sandstone and quarts (mean 

diam eter 0,5 cm)
de fla tion  lag W ürm Lateglacia l

L3 yellow  fine  sand eolian coversand W ürm Lateglacia l
L4 undulating peat layer vegetaron  horizon
L5 fine  sorted sand eolian repress ion W ürm Lateglacia'
L6 fine calcareous sand w ith  peat laminae depres: ion sedim ents 

c o llu v iim
L7 marl marshy sedim ent W ürm Lateglacia l
L8 peat marshy sedim ent
19 fine  humeous sand foss ile  cu ltu re  layer Holocene
L10 fine  lam inated sand eolian dune Holocene
L11 fine  humeous sand cu ltu re  layer recent

sp lit and surround sm all elongated depressions and some form  and angle of about 
30° to the northwest w ith  the main coversand ridge. The zones between the 
m icro-ridges are extrem ely fla t and poorly drained.

Uthological and sedimentological characteristics

A generalised cross-section of the main coversand ridge near Eeklo (F ig. 3) has 
been established by numerous borings (15) and several excavations. D ifferent types 
of sedim ents and the ir re lation to  the m orphology hav ¡ been worked out.

The excavation at Zegers (ZEG-NM44-1 ) (F g. 4) near Stekene given a detailed 
idea of the sedim ento logical com plexity  o f a m orpho log ica lly  apparently 
sim ple coversand ridge. The levels of the c iiignos ic peatlayers, foss iliz ing  the 
d ifferent eolian accum ulation stages, have been surve/ed in order to reconstruc* the 
eolian palaeorelief in the coversand ridge itse lf.

Observations from  other excavations are also used to  com plete the 
sedim ento logical data.

Quite d iffe ren t types of W ürm Lateglacial deposits are known to occur. In 
relation to the m orphological o r palaeom orphological s itua tion  one can d is tingu ish  
ridge sedim ents and depression sediments.

Ridge sedim ents

The well sorted fine  sands show a dom inantly  subhorizontal lam ination, but 
th ick lenses w ith an internal steeply s lop ing lam ination (30° to 35°), d ipp ing in a 
southeastern d irection  also occur. These are m an ifestly the leeside deposits of 
small sand dunes. They prove a supply of sand sa lta tion  by north and northwestern 
w inds. These eolian sands have been deflated from the fla t area north of the rnajn



Fig. 4 — Exposure Sagers (ZEG-NM44-1)

Layer L itho logy

I HEYSE *> G DE MOOR 1978

Genesis Age

L7

L8

L9

L10

L I I

L12

L13

L14
L15

w hite  fine  sand w ith  ripp le  lam ination , horizonta l fluv ioperig 'ac ia l 
strata and channel s tra tifica tion ; sm all frost 
wedges and loca lly  invo lu tions
undula ting peat layer; numerous vegetation fo ss il vegetation
horizons under and above the d iagnostic  peat cover
layer
fine  sorted sands; subhorizonta l lam ina tion  w ith  eolian coversands
some s igm o ida l lam inated sets; sm all fros t
wedges
undula ting peat layer passing latera lly in to  a fine  foss il vegetation 
sand loam lam ina; numerous vegetation horizons cover 
above the d iagnostic  peat layer; loçally 
invo lu tions
fine  sorted sands; horizonta l lam ination : fine  eo lian coversands
frost wedges at the top level
th in  peat lamina on ly loca lly  developed; foss il vegetation
invo lu tions cover
fine sorted sands w ith  horizonta l lam ination and eolian coversands
sets w ith  steep s lop ing lam ination : sm all frost
wedges at d iffe ren t levels; podzol so il at the top
fine loose sands eo li in dune
fine  humeous sand cu ltu re  lay i r

W ürm Pleni or Late
g lacia l

W ürm Lateglacia l

Holocene
recent

ridge. A layer of weathered gravelly elementa still cover the deflated fluvioperiglacial 
surface (Fig. 3) as a gravel lag.

One or several peat layers and vegetation horjzons occur within these eolian 
lateglacial sands. Generally they are discontinuous and lateral transitions to loam or 
marl h^ve been observed. Sometimes peat layers split up and envelop undulating 
eolian sand layers or even small dunes (up to 1 m high) which have been deposited 
at the edge of peaty depressions. Jhe peat layers locally pass into thin loamy 
laminae, By and large the surface of buried successive sand and peat layers do not 
show coinciding microrelief features. Locally peat layers have been eroded 
completely. Sometimos an undulating organic layer with scattered charcoal 
fragments appears in the uppermost part of the coversands. Especially at the base 
of the coversands, numerous small frostcracks appear mostly in a remarkably 
dense pattern suggesting a repetition phenomenon). The frost wedges developed 
from higher levels within the coversand itself are characterized by a well developed
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head w idening. Invo lu tions of peat layers have beer observed on ly loya lly  and are
of small size.

An im portant postg lacia l podzol characterises the topzone of the coversands. 
Generally it is ou tcropp ing  but som etim es it is buried by small dunes. At other 
places it is so in tensively eroded by de fla tion  that on ly  the base of the iron oxide 
illuvia l horizon has been preserved. The podzol in the coversands show irregular 
lam inated iron oxide enrichm ent. The inland dunes are on ly weakly podzolized.

Numerous ind ica tions of cu ltu re  layers occur w ith in  the coversands. Beside the 
recent cu ltu re  layers, some foss il ones are related to plaggen so ils , others 
are com plete ly buried by post-medieval b lown sands. O ther ind ica tions of 
anthropogenic activ ities  were found in re lation to the cu ltu re  layers, such as flin t 
artefacts, spade tu rbations, p ile  fundations and levelled ditches.

Pepression sedim ents

The fine sands frequently become calcareous, loamy or peaty as in the 
Moervaart depression. Especially in the neighbourhood o f ou tcropping Tertiary 
layers near the lim it of the F lem ish Valley lense-like in tercalations appear, 
consis ting  of lam inated calcareous sandy loam w ith  plant debris. These pass loca lly 
into marl w ith fresh water shells show ing that the depressions received drainage 
water from the surrounding area and the h illy  regions

Steep s lop ing lam inated sandy in fillin g s  o f small m icrodepressions sho\y 
sometim es a flu ida l bending pattern. They can be explained by cryo turbation , by 
load casting, or som etim es by sand flow . The loamy shell-rich  marl, o rig ina lly  
deposited in a depression, is locally cryoturbated in d ropta il structures. Peat layers 
also show regular tu rbations, invo lu tions and dropta il structures. In any case they 
involve the occurrence of a water saturated superfic ia l layer and thaw -frost 
a lternations. Locally the peat layer developed in small depressions show a special 
type of d isturbance. It cons is ts  of abruptly walled indentations of the peat over 
about 10 cm. The mean diam eter iß about 10 cm as well on a vertical section 
as on ? horizontal one. They are grouped, tl e ir maximum distance being about 
50 cm and are considered hoofprin ts  of Mamma ia (re ideers) (Fig. 5.)

Grain size analysis

The results of the grain size analysis (calculated after the moment method of 
Friedman. 1961) are grouped according to  the genetic orig in  of the layer, 
determined by fie ld  observations (Table 1). Undp ly ing fluv io-perig lacia l W ürm 
sediments are d is tingu ished from eolian W ürm Lateglacial sedim ents and overlvina
eolian Holocene sedim ents.

eolian cover sands

dune

eolian cover sands
8m

Fig. 5. Exposure Dhondt (DHO-MO-132-6). Hoofprints In Würm Lalsglsclsl peat.
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TaMe t. Granulometric characteristics

Num ber Mean diam eter Standard Skewness K urtos is  M odality  
o t devia tion %

samples Mz y i y  K

fluv io-perig lac ia l 80 mín. + 2.16 0,34 - 2 .0 0 — 1,04 uni- 50,2
W ürm sedim ents mean + 3.22 0.98 + 1.55 + 5.66 b i - 30

m a i. + 7.70 3.08 + 3,37 + 15,45 tri- 19,8

eolian Late 140 mín. + 1.77 0.41 — 1.55 -0 .0 2 U ftir 81.4
W ürm sedim ents mean + 2,79 0,65 1.14 + 6,66 bi- 18,6

max. + 3.47 1,19 + 2.59 + 22.5 tri- —

eolian Holocene 25 m ip. + 2,35 0.41 —0.46 —0.08 uni- 80
sedim ents mean + 2,82 0,61 + 0,76 + 4,31 bi- 20

max. + 3,20 0.93 + 1,99 + 10,03 tri- —

In order fo examine the relations between the parameters (mean diameter Mz, 
standard deviation f ,  skewness SK and kurtosis K). several parameter diagrams 
have been drawn and the data are grouped in characteristic parameter fields (Fig. 6).

Only the f|uvio-periglacial sediments are characterized by trimodal populations 
contrasting with the eolian sediment, comprising only unimodal and bimodal 
samples. The mean diameter of the fluvio-periglacial sediments is relatively high 
+ 3,22 'J' due to a mixture of sand and loam. The eolian sediments of Würm

fluvtopenglaeial Wurm sediments ----------
eolian Würm lateglacial s e d im e n ts  -
eolian Holocene sediments

Fig. ' i  — Sedimentologicat characteristics. Grain six« analysis (paramslar diagram). 
Mz: mean size, f :  standard deviation. SK: skewness. K: kurtosis.
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Lateglacial age end of Holocene age have pracbcally the same mean diam eter 
+ 2,7« V and +2 ,82  V .

The very good sorting of the eolian sands (0,35 and 0,61) is im portant. The 
locally reworking of the eolian Würm Lateglacial sands has resulted in a s till bettgr 
sorting.

Absolute dating

The stratigraphical position  of the Würm Lateglacial deposits has been 
contro lled by carbon-14 datings of numerous samples from  d ifferent peat layers 
occurring w ith in  these deposits (Verbruggen 1971, Van den Berghe, Van den Berghe 
and Gullentops, 1974, Van der S lu is and Maarleveld 1963, Vanhoorne and 
Verbruggen 1975, Heyse 1975, Verbruggen and van Dongen 1977, De Moor and 
Heyse 1978, Heyse 1979).

They all yield ages between extreme dating lim its  of 9300 and 12 600 years B.P.
The absolute ages of the peat layers in the exposure ZEG-Ni-144-1 have beep 

dated tw ice.

V1 IRPA 159 10.250 + 290 BP
ANTW 134 10.860 + 140 BP

V2 IRPA 158 9.740 ± 295 BP
ANTW 131 10.510 + 160 BP

The date of 9 740 seems to be too young. C ontam ination should not be excluded 
in th is  case. The differences in age respectively 510 and 350 years indicate a rather 
high local sedim entation rate fo r the eolian sands.

The period of vegetation development cannot be determ ined from th is data. It is 
possib le that the underlying and overlying peat have accumulated over a 
considerable period of tim e w hile  the colm atation process occurred during a 
relatively short interval.

Conclusion: morphological evolution

The foregoing observations a llow  to conclude that at the end of the Würm 
Plpniglacial and at the beginning of the L fîe g la c ’al fluvioperig lacia l drainage in 
northern d irection in the northern part o f the ^ lem i: h Valley had great'y s lig h ‘ ened. 
The surface was no longer fixed by frost, by water saturation or by vegetatii n and 
the fluvio-perig lacia l sands and later the cove sandi themselves, were locally blown 
out. This resulted in the form ation of a gravelly de fla tion surface that acted as a 
basal gravelly lag where eolian sands were deposited. Frost crack levels and other 
cryoturbations w ith in  these sediments show that the ir deposition mainly occurred 
under near-periglacial cond itions. Primary sedim entary structures (Fig. 4) indicate 
that most effective w inds were blow ing from  northern and northwestern d irections. 
The blown out sands were moving over the de fla tion surface, mainly as transversal 
asymm etrical coversand dunes w ith a steep southward slope. They were stabilized 
along an east-west axis. Analogous coversand ridges occur in the Gelderse Valley 
(van der S luis and Maarleveld 1963).

W ith in  the Flem ish Valley fixa tion  of the southward moving eolian coversands 
was partly influenced by hum id depressions, loca lly by vegetation and m ain ly by 
damming o f the drainage by the eolian deposition  itse lf, which also caused the 
raising o f the groundwater table in the nearly depressions to the south. On the 
edges of the Flem ish Valley the increased relief played an im portant role,
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especially near Maldegem and near Stekene. Thus a relatively high and complex 
coversand ridge crossing the Flemish Valley was formed in several phases of the 
Würm Lateglacial by juxtaposition and superposition of small sandridges and 
dunes. Hence closed depressions coqld be formed in relatively high positions. In 
some of them groundwater level was favourable for peat formation. Formation of 
colluvial deposits was much more complex: partly conditioned by water and 
suspended from the dammed riverlets, partly by local run-off, partly by deposition of 
the blown out fines. In the more northernly zones single coversand ridges are also 
known in the Netherlands (van der Sluis and Maarleveld 1963),

During the Würm Lateglacial eolian sedimentation, the most effective winds 
temporally turned to the southwest, resulting in a reworking of the upper sands, as 
indicated by the direction of sand laminae and the occurrence of small coversand 
dunes transversal to the main coversand ridges.

In the marshy depressions uninterrupted peat formatrep could continue during 
the whole Würm Lateglacial, as well during those colder phases. Eolian activity was 
the dominant process on the coversand ridge, as during the warmer and more 
humid Bölling and Alleröd phases.

Since the Early Holocene the coversand ridges were reworked by local eolian 
activity, resulting in a new microrelief with amall dunes and deflation depressions, 
The effectiveness of the southwestern winds is proved by the direction of the 
southwest pointing horns of parabolic inland dunes. The dip direction of the steep 
sloping sand laminae also gives support to this view. The vegetation horizons in the 
eolian sands illustrate the discontinuity in the sedimentation or in the fixation of the 
moving sands. Meanwhile the deposition in some depressions was characterized by 
colluvium and by peat formation in the most humid zones. Podzolisation of the 
coversands was very important, contrasting with the weakly podzolisation in the 
inland dunes. During the whole Holocene the Würm Lateglacial morphology has 
been reworked superficially by eolian activity mostly by southwest effective winds. 
Small dunes and deflation blown-outs have been formed at short distance and within 
short time lapses. Sometimes relief inversion was involved. Deforestation and 
agricultural practices have intensified eolian processes, especially during the 
Middle Ages.
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Discussion

IV. G. Jardine:

Do you th ink  that some o f the coversan ls  were deposited in ho llow s that 
contained water? That such was the case is suggf sted by the presence o f load 
structures at the junc tion  between some coversands (above) and peat (below). 
D isturbed sand/peat junc tions  may be expiai led  by periglacial action when the 
watertable is h igh, but s ti l l  saturated below ihe  gm und surface. Load structures 
however, may be produced on ly when open water occurs above the ground surface 
and both the sand and the underlying peat are su ffic ien tly  water-saturated fo r 
movement, induced by loading, to  occur.

I. Heyse:

The firs t aeolian sedim entation resulted in a dam m ing effect on the drainage 
system. Consequently it is not excluded that sm all ponds could persist fo r a w hile 
in some brook valleys, e.g. Edevalley, w hich had been transform ed in to  marshy 
depressions and were receiving cons is ten tly  more m eltwater from  snow in the 
springtirpe. The aeolian sands were preferentia lly deposited at the northern rim s of 
these depressions in open water or on a surface saturated w ith  water. The second 
type o f sedim entation was probably the more im portant one.

R. Vanhoorne:

Are you s till convinced that the F lem ish Valley was eroded during the Riss 
glacial?
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I. Heyse:
The presence of Azolla  nucu lo ides  in the sedim nnts of the F lem ish Valley 

at levels of 0 and — 5 north of Ghent has been Interpreted stra tig raph ica lly  as 
Holste in by V. de Groote. Erosion and sedim entation processes occurred even at 
a relatively high level. Fluvial sedim ents are even known at a level o f + 1 5  metres 
near Ghent (M elle). These H olste in sedim ents are dom inant at the m argins of the 
Flem ish Valley. The deepest Incision and erosion phase in th is  valley, however, Is 
situated stra tig raph ica lly  during the Riss period.


